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ABSTRACT

 تقييم مستوى الوعي بالسكتة الدماغية لدى املواطنني:األهداف
.السعوديني في املدينة املنورة
 في دراسة مستعرضة أجريت بني السكان السعوديني في:املنهجية
 مت استخدام استبيان مت التحقق منه جلمع البيانات في، املدينة املنورة
. محالت سوبر ماركت5  مراكز تسوق و4 مقابلة وجها لوجه في
 كان العدد اإلجمالي للمشاركني الذين أكملوا االستبيان:النتائج
 من حتديد السكتة57.4%  متكن، من بني املستطلعني.519
 اختاروا بشكل صحيح عالمتني42.6% و،الدماغية بشكل صحيح
 فقط يعرفون أن هناك جلطة23.1%  و، وارتكبوا خطأ واحدsigns
 عوامل4  قادرين على حتديد32.8%  كان، تذوب بالدواء-دموية
 يعرفون أن الذهاب85.93% ، بشكل صحيح1 ≤ خطر مع خطأ
 فقط متكنوا من35.84% و، هو اإلجراء املناسبER إلى الطوارئ
.1 ≤  متطلبات ما بعد اخلروج من املستشفى مع خطأ3 ≥ حتديد
ووصف معظم املستطلعني اإلنترنت ووسائل التواصل االجتماعي
 ظهر أن التاريخ، في املقارنة أحادية املتغير.بأنها مصادر معلوماتهم
) واملشاركني الذين تصل أعمارهمp=0.001( العائلي للسكتة
 وفي.) لديهم معرفة أفضل بالسكتة الدماغيةp<0.001( 40 ≤
 كان املستوى التعليمي هو،االنحدار اللوجستي متعدد املتغيرات
 بينما كان اجلنس.املتنبئ الوحيد للتعرف على السكتة الدماغية
.والتاريخ العائلي للسكتة منبئني ملعرفة عالمات السكتة الدماغية
واملستوى التعليمي والتاريخ العائلي للسكتة كانا منبئني ملعرفة
.عوامل اخلطر على التوالي
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interviews and collect data, at 4 shopping malls and 5
supermarkets in Medina city, KSA.
Results: Five hundred and nineteen participants
completed the questionnaire. Of the respondents,
57.4% correctly defined stroke, 42.6% correctly
chose ≥2 stroke signs and made ≤one mistake, 23.1%
knew of blood clot-dissolving drugs, 32.8% correctly
identified ≥ 4 risk factors with ≤ one mistake, 85.93%
knew that going to the Emergency Room (ER) was
the correct action, and 35.84% identified ≥ 3 postdischarge requirements, with ≤one mistake. Most
participants (65.77%) cited internet and social media
as information sources. In the univariate comparison,
older age (p<0.001) and family history of stroke
(p=0.001) better predicted stroke knowledge. In a
multivariate logistic regression, the only predictor
for stroke recognition was the educational level. The
gender and family history were predictors for stroke
signs knowledge. Educational level and the family
history of stroke were predictors for risk factors
knowledge respectively.
Conclusion: We observed a significant stroke
knowledge deficit in our Saudi cohort, thus there is
a need to increase public awareness about stroke risk
factors, warning signs and emphasizing prevention
approaches.
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 هناك نقص كبير في معرفة السكتة الدماغية لدى سكان:اخلالصة
 هناك حاجة لزيادة الوعي العام حول عوامل.املدينة املنورة السعوديني
 وعالمات التحذير والتأكيد على مفهوم،خطر السكتة الدماغية
.الوقاية
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Objectives: To assess social awareness of ischemic
stroke amongst Saudi citizens in Medina city.
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Methods: In a cross-sectional study conducted
between February and September 2019, we used a
validated questionnaire to conduct face-to-face
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I

schemic stroke is caused by an interrupted blood
supply to the brain, due to either a thrombotic or
embolic event. This event cuts off oxygen and nutrients,
causing damage to brain tissue.1 Stroke is the second
most common cause of death after heart disease, and
the leading cause of approximately 11.3% of total
deaths worldwide.2 In 2010, its global prevalence was 33
million.3 In the Middle East region, it is forecasted that
stroke mortality will approximately double by 2030.4
In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), the stroke
prevalence is 29 individuals per 100,000 per annum,5
and is a major social and economic medical problem
afflicting that country.6
Stroke results in physical, psychological and social
functional impairments, ending in long term disability
and mortality.7 Several risk factors have been identified
as the most common causes of stroke in Saudi Arabia;8
they include hypertension, dyslipidemia, obesity, and
diabetes mellitus are major risk factors for stroke and
might be considered as critical factors for primary
and secondary prevention of stroke. Importantly,
80% of stroke cases can be prevented with proper
risk factor knowledge;9 such actions can lead to early
hospitalization and improved stroke prognoses and
survival rates,3 thus social awareness is key to preventing
stroke and/or improving outcomes.
In the KSA, stroke ranks second in the top ten
causes of death.10 In a 2017 study in Riyadh city,
researchers measured knowledge and attitudes to stroke.
The authors determined stroke information sources
and assessed their reliability, and found inadequate
knowledge on stroke symptoms and causes.11
Lack of awareness about stroke was found to be
a major cause of the high incidence of stroke in the
Middle East, as awareness about risks can help in the
primary prevention of the disease.12 This study therefore
assessed awareness levels of ischemic stroke, including
risk factors, warning signs and therapeutic options in
Saudi citizens in Medina City.
Methods. Study design and timeframe. This study
was a cross-sectional analysis of a convenient sample
taken from a population in Medina city, Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. This study was conducted between
February and September 2019.
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Study population. Saudi citizens living in Medina
city aged between 20 and 65 years were included.
The study participants were 521 participants from 4
different shopping malls who underwent face-to-face
interviews to assure the validation. All participants with
previous stroke diagnosis were excluded.
Sampling methodology. The sample size was
determined using the OpenEpi13 for infinite populations,
hypothesizing a 50%±5% level of awareness at a
confidence level of 95%. This yielded a sample size of
at least 384 participants, which were recruited from
four shopping malls and 5 supermarkets across Medina
City. Three trained medical students administered
an interviewer-administered questionnaire. The
questionnaire included a first section including items
about demographic characters and personal and family
history of stroke. The second section included items on
ischemic stroke knowledge including a question about
stroke definition in the form of “what is an ischemic
stroke”. This section also included items on stroke signs,
risk factors, management, information sources and
awareness of thrombolytic agents. The questionnaire
was approved by a neurologist. Questions were asked in
a list format in Arabic. A pilot study was conducted in
20 participants to avoid any misunderstanding of any
questionnaire item.
Data analysis. Data was analyzed by the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (IBM® SPSS® Statistics
for Windows, Version 26.0. Armonk, NY: IBM
Corp). Descriptive data was presented as numbers
and frequencies, and the chi-squared test was applied
to assess relationships between variables. Multivariate
logistical regression analysis was used to examine the
effects of gender, educational level and a relative’s
previous diagnosis knowledge on recognition of
stroke definition, stroke signs and stroke risk factors.
A p<0.05 value was considered statistically significant.
Additionally, adjusted odd ratio with 95% confidence
interval was reported.
Ethical considerations. Ethical approval was provided
by the college of medicine research ethical committee at
Taibah University, Medina, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(No.: IRB00010413). Consent was obtained from all
participants after the study aims were explained.
Results. Respondent demographic characteristics
are described (Table 1). Only 57.4% of respondents
correctly defined ischemic stroke as blockage of the
blood flow to the brain. However, 15.6% believed it was
heart disease, 5.8% selected a brain tumor, and 21.2%
did not know the answer. As for participants’ characters,
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Table 1 - Demographic characteristics of respondents.
Variables

A

B
n (%)
298 (57.4)
221 (42.6)

Chi-squared test (p-value)

n (%)
Gender
Male
113 (53.6)
98 (46.4)
2.17 (0.14)
Female
185 (60)
123 (40)
Age, years
<40
260 (57)
196 (43)
1.004 (0.65)
≥40
38 (60.3)
25 (39.7)
Educational Level
High school and less
60 (49.5)
61 (50.4)
3.93 (0.05)
Higher education
238 (59.8)
160 (40.2)
Occupation
Unemployed
122 (59.22)
84 (40.77)
27.5 (< 0.001)
Non-medical field student
46 (51.11)
44 (48.88)
Medical field student
32 (88.88)
4 (11.11)
Non-health care professional 68 (46.57)
78 (53.42)
Health care professional
30 (73.17)
11 (26.82)
Relative’s previous diagnosis
Yes
61 (59.8)
41 (40.2)
0.296 (0.6)
No
237 (56.83) 180 (43.17)
A - recognized stroke definition, B - did not recognize stroke definition
Table 2 - Knowledge of stroke signs and correct behavior with suspected stroke.
Variables
A
B
Total 519 (%)
n (%)
298 (57.4)
221 (42.6)
Stroke Signs
Mouth deviation
145 (48.65)
70 (31.67)
215 (41.42)*
Speech difficulty
217 (72.81)
114 (51.58)
331 (63.77)*
Focal weakness
168 (56.37)
79 (35.74)
247 (47.6)*
Chest pain
49 (16.44)
56 (25.33)
105 (20.23)*
Shortness of breath
108 (36.24)
72 (32.57)
180 (34.68)*
Identified ≥ two stroke signs with ≤ one mistake
155 (52.01)
66 (29.86)
221 (42.58)
Behavior with suspected stroke
Go to ER
264 (88.6)
182 (82.35)
446 (85.93)
Call 937
31 (10.4)
35 (15.84)
66 (12.72)
Stay at home
0 (0.00)
4 (1.8)
4 (1.8)
Use alternative medicine
1 (0.33)
0 (0)
1 (0.33)
Go to the pharmacy
2 (0.67)
0 (0)
2 (0.67)
Awareness of blood clot-dissolving drugs
85 (28.52)
35 (15.84)
120 (23.12)
Knowledge of correct timeframe in which to administer blood clot-dissolving drugs 44/85 (51.76)
14/35 (40)
58/120 (48.33)
A - recognized stroke definition, B - did not recognize stroke definition, *Multiple choice questions, not=100%
Table 3 - Knowledge of stroke risk factors.
Variables
A
B
Total 519 (%)*
n (%)
298 (57.4)
221(42.6)
Hypertension
222 (74.5)
118 (53.4)
340 (65.5)
Diabetes
69 (23.15)
40 (18.1)
109 (21)
Smoking
110 (36.9)
61 (27.6)
171 (32.94)
Dyslipidemia
116 (38.9)
59 (26.69)
175 (33.72)
Obesity
69 (23.15)
36 (16.29)
105 (20.23)
Stress
138 (46.3)
74 (33.48)
212 (40.85)
Heart disease
125 (41.94)
81 (36.65)
206 (39.7)
Asthma
15 (5.03)
8 (3.62)
23 (4.43)
Iron deficiency anemia
45 (15.1)
20 (9.05)
65 (12.52)
Identified
≥ 4 stroke risk factors with ≤ 1 mistake
116 (38.92)
54 (24.43)
170 (32.75)
A - recognized stroke definition, B - did not recognize stroke definition, *Multiple choice questions, thus it does not constitute 100%
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Table 4 - Knowledge of post-discharge requirements.
Variables

A
298 (57.4)
170 (57.04)
140 (47)
132 (44.3)
172 (57.7)
48 (16.1)
19 (6.37)

B
221 (42.6%)
80 (36.2)
73 (33.03)
63 (28.5)
90 (40.72)
26 (11.76)
12 (5.43)

Total 519 (%)*

Control chronic disease
250 (48.17)
Smoking cessation
213 (41.04)
Physiotherapy
195 (37.57)
Walking
262 (50.48)
Treat iron-deficiency anemia
74 (14.26)
Cauterization
31 (6)
Identified
≥3 post-discharge requirements with ≤ 1 mistake
135 (45.30)
51 (23.07)
186 (35.84)
A - recognized stroke definition, B - did not recognize stroke definition, *Multiple choice questions, thus it does not constitute 100%
Table 5 - Source of information.
Variables

A

B

Total
519 (%)*

298 (57.4)
221 (42.6)
Internet
196 (65.77)
130 (58.82)
326 (62.81)
Social media
104 (35)
94 (42.53)
198 (38.15)
Leaflets
64 (21.48)
45 (20.36)
109 (21)
TV
42 (14.1)
36 (16.3)
78 (15.03)
Previous knowledge
14 (4.7)
4 (1.8)
18 (3.47)
Family experience
5 (1.7)
8 (3.62)
13 (2.5)
Friends
13 (4.36)
5 (2.26)
18 (3.47)
Physicians
5 (1.7)
1 (0.45)
6 (1.15)
A - recognized stroke definition, B - did not recognize stroke definition,
*Multiple choice questions, thus it does not constitute 100%

medical field students and health care professionals had
a significant higher percent of those who had recognized
stroke definition. On the other hand, a non-significant
difference was found according to participants’ gender,
age, educational level and relative’s previous diagnosis.
Most respondents (63.8%) identified speech
difficulty as a sign of stroke. Focal weakness was identified
by 47.6%, followed by mouth deviation by 41.4%.
Shortness of breath and chest pain were chosen by
34.7% and 20.2%, respectively. The general knowledge
of stroke signs, defined by identifying ≥2 signs with
≤one mistake, revealed that 42.6% of respondents had
a good knowledge. However, only 23.1% were aware of
blood clot-dissolving drugs, and almost half recognized
the correct time frame, within which this drug should
be administered (Table 2).
The majority of respondents (88.6%) knew that
going to the emergency room (ER) was the correct
course of action. However, 12.72% believed calling the
free medical help line, 937 was appropriate (Table 2).
Hypertension and stress were the most frequently
cited stroke risk factors, at 65.5% and 40.85%,
respectively. This was followed by heart disease at 39.7%,
dyslipidemia at 33.72% smoking at 32.94%, obesity
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at 20.23% and diabetes at 21%. General knowledge
of stroke risk factors, as defined by identifying ≥4 risk
factors with ≤one mistake, revealed that 32.8% had a
good knowledge of these factors (Table 3).
Only 35.84% identified ≥3 post-discharge
requirements with ≤one mistake. Half of respondents
identified walking (57.7%) and chronic disease
management (57.04%) as important post-discharge
necessities. Stopping smoking and implementing
physiotherapy were chosen by 41% and 37.57%,
respectively (Table 4). Internet and social media were
ranked the most frequent sources of information on
stroke (Table 5).
Overall, 111 participants identified ≥2 stroke signs
with ≤ one mistake, ≥4 stroke risk factors with ≤ one
mistake, and ≥3 post-discharge requirements with ≤ one
mistake. This represented 21.3% of respondents.
Participants with an age of ≥ 40 years and those
having a relative with a previous stroke diagnosis had
a significantly higher level of knowledge (p≤0.05).
However, gender and educational level did not have an
impact on the overall knowledge (p>0.05) (Table 6).
In a multivariate logistic regression analysis, for stroke
recognition, the only predictor was the educational level
(OR=1.6, [95% CI=1.03-2.4], p=0.034). However, for
the stroke sign knowledge, the gender and the family
history were predictors (OR=1.6, [95% CI=1.2-2.9],
p=0.013 and OR=1.8, [95% CI=1.2-2.9], p=0.009)
respectively. Educational level and the family history
of stroke were predictors for the risk factor knowledge
(OR=1.7, [95% CI=1.1-2.7], p=0.028 and OR=1.6,
[95% CI=1.03-2.6], p=0.036) respectively (Table 7).
Discussion.
This community-based study
investigated basic levels of public knowledge on stroke
definition, risk factors, symptoms and treatments. When
respondents were asked about the definition of ischemic
stroke, 57.4% defined ischemic stroke correctly, as
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Table 6 - Relationship between participants’ demographic characters and their total knowledge regarding signs, risk factors, and post-discharge
requirement of stroke.
Variables

A

B
n (%)
67/519 (13)
452/519 (87)

Chi -squared
test

P-value

Gender
Male
28 (13.3)
183 (86.7)
0.041
0.839
Female
39 (12.7)
269(87.3)
Age, years
< 40
50 (11)
406 (89)
12.634
≥ 40
17 (27)
46 (73)
<0.001
Educational Level
Less than higher education
13 (10.7)
108 (89.3)
0.658
0.417
Higher education and above
54 (13.6)
344 (86.4)
Relative’s previous diagnosis
Yes
23 (22.5)
79 (77.5)
10.492
0.001
No
44 (10.6)
373 (89.4)
A - identified ≥ two stroke signs with ≤ one mistake, ≥ four stroke risk factors with ≤ one mistake,
and ≥ 3 post-discharge requirements with ≤ one mistake, B - did not identify
Table 7 - Multivariant logistic regression involving characteristic data as
independent variables to predict stroke definition knowledge,
signs knowledge and risk factors knowledge (dependent
variables).
Independent variables
OR
95% CI
P-value
Stroke definition knowledge
Educational level
1.6
1.03-2.4
0.034
Stroke signs knowledge
Gender
1.6
1.2-2.9
0.013
Family history
1.8
1.2-2.9
0.009
Risk factors knowledge
Educational level
1.7
1.1-2.7
0.028
Family history
1.6
1.03-2.6
0.036
CI - confidence interval, OR - odds ratio

blockage of the blood flow to the brain. This was similar
to a study in Riyadh, were 64% chose the correct stroke
definition,14 whereas in an Omani study, only 24.8% of
respondents stated the correct definition.15 In this study,
15.6% believed stroke was a heart disease, 5.8% chose a
brain tumor, and 21.2% did not know the answer.
Eighty percent of stroke cases are preventable 9; the
key is recognizing and taking action towards modifiable
risk factors.16 The general knowledge of stroke risk
factors, as defined by identifying ≥ four risk factors with
≤ one mistake, revealed that 32.8% of respondents had
a good knowledge of stroke risk factors (Table 3).
In this study, hypertension was identified as a stroke
risk factor by 65.5% of respondents. This was similar
to other community-based studies in Jordan and
Riyadh, where 56% and 74% of respondents identified
hypertension as a risk factor, respectively.11,17 However, in
older Riyadh and Omani studies, only 30% and 34.5%
of respondents identified hypertension as a risk factor,
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respectively.14,15 This increased knowledge difference
could reflect increased exposure to the internet.
While diabetes is a burden disease and highly
prevalent in the KSA, it was identified by only 21% of
respondents. This observation was similar to other studies
in Riyadh,14 Gulf Cooperation Council Countries,18
Oman15 and Jordan,17 where diabetes recognition as a
stroke risk factor was relatively low. Other risk factors
such as heart disease, dyslipidemia, smoking and
obesity were identified by <50% of respondents, which
was reflected in other studies.14,17,19 Recognizing stroke
warning signs could impact on timing access to medical
emergency services, thereby improving stroke prognoses
and increased survival times.8 The general knowledge of
stroke signs, as defined by identifying ≥2 signs with ≤
one mistake, revealed that only 42.6% of respondents
had this knowledge level.
The most commonly identified sign of stroke was
speech difficulty, as cited by the Riyadh study.14. This
contrasted with other studies where focal weakness was
listed as the most common stroke sign.17,20 In our study,
focal weakness was stated by 47.6% of respondents,
followed by mouth deviation by 41.4%. Shortness
of breath and chest pain were chosen by 34.7% and
20.2%, respectively. These answers indicated a confusion
between heart attacks and stroke, which agreed with
other studies.14,21 Respondents with a family history
of stroke had increased knowledge of stroke signs;
this was expected as family members circulated stroke
information during conversations about ill relatives.
When respondents were asked about the correct
actions in responding to stroke signs, the majority
responded that going to the ER was the right action
(Table 2). However, only 23.1% answered yes when
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asked if they ever heard of “blood clot dissolving
drugs”. This was similar to an Australian study where
only 21.0% of respondents knew about such drugs,21
while in an Indian study, only 7.4% knew about such
drugs.20 In our study, almost half of respondents who
knew about drug availability, recognized the correct
time frame within which the medication should be
administered.
Approximately 13% of respondents believed calling
the health line, 937 was appropriate when dealing with
stroke signs. This raised the question about how well the
public know about health line services, and that stroke
was not one of them.
It is reasonable to evaluate public knowledge about
post-discharge requirements, as they are important for
stroke recovery and the prevention of further stroke
attacks. Only 35.84% of respondents identified ≥3
post-discharge requirements with ≤one mistake. Half
of respondents identified walking and chronic disease
management as an important post-discharge necessity.
Stopping smoking and implementing physiotherapy
were chosen by 41% and 37.57%, respectively (Table 4).
When respondents were asked about information
sources regarding stroke knowledge, the internet
and social media were ranked the highest. Therefore,
exploiting social media in awareness campaigns could
increase public knowledge of different health issues, not
just stroke.
We observed that participants with an age of ≥40
were significantly higher in identifying ≥2 stroke signs
with ≤one mistake, ≥4 stroke risk factors with ≤one
mistake, and ≥3 post-discharge requirements with ≤one
mistake. (Table 6). However, in a previous Riyadh study
being ≤ 45 of age had a higher level of knowledge.14
Respondents with a family history of stroke were
significantly higher in identifying ≥2 stroke signs with
≤ one mistake, ≥4 stroke risk factors with ≤one mistake,
and ≥3 post-discharge requirements with ≤ one mistake.
This agreed with previous studies where having a family
history of stroke was an independent predictor of
increased subject knowledge.21,22
Awareness about stroke symptoms can lead to early
start of medical treatment and this will lead to avoiding
permanent damage and complications. That is why
there is a need to ensure satisfactory public awareness.23
Assessment of the population awareness regarding
this critical disease will help to understand the level
of awareness and the need of public health education
program to reach the required level of knowledge thus,
decreasing the incidence of disease and limiting its
complications and improving the public quality of life.
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Study limitations. Our study was subjected to
several limitations. The first was the relatively small
sample size compared to other Saudi studies.14 The
second limitation was using a questionnaire that may
have a recall bias. These factors may have resulted in an
overestimation of the public’s knowledge of stroke.
Conclusions. Our study assessed knowledge levels of
stroke in a Medina population. Our data showed that
approximately 42% of respondents had an adequate
knowledge of the definition of stroke, its risk factors,
symptoms and acute treatments. However, there is
a need for increased public awareness of stroke risk
factors, warning signs and stroke prevention. Life style
modifications and chronic disease control are important
factors, and should be included in educational programs.
These may be in the format of national programs,
potentially exploiting social media and TV modalities.
This study calls for further research to comprehensively
investigate stroke awareness, including larger samples in
rural populations.
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